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Complete Abstract: 
The performance characteristics of banyan and crossbar communications networks are compared in a 
VLSI environment where it is assumed that the entire network resides on a single VLSI chip. A high level 
model of the space (area) and time (delay) requirements for these networks is developed and relative 
performance comparisons are made based on space-time product measure. The results differed 
significantly from those obtained with more traditional analyses which are usually based on switch 
aggregate comparisons. These analyses usually lead to the banyan as being the preferable network due 
to the N log2 N (for banyan) versus N^2 (for crossbar) switch growth. The conclusion of this path is that 
using a space-time product performance measure, and roughly current technology parameters. Under 
these conditions the crossbar is probably preferable due to its greater conceptual and implementation 
simplicity. 










